
“Today’s little moments,

become tomorrow’s precious

memories. ”

YOUR BABY WILL CHANGE 
SO MUCH IN THE

FIRST YEAR OF THEIR LIFE
 Your baby’s rst year will be lled with so many changes and 
so much  joy.  There are so many rsts; their rst smiles, their 
rst time rolling over, their rst time sitting up.  So many 

beautiful moments, and you need to capture it. Many of these 
moments happen so quickly that often times our phones are 

the most convenient tool to capture them.

Photographing your babies at some of their biggest 
milestones in milestones in my studio is such a honor and a true joy. But as 
a mother I know there are so many in between treasured 
moments that need to be captured.  Documenting these 
moments with your phone is a great way to show their true 

personalities and the everyday memories you don’t 
want to forget.



Find beautiful light  /  Use a window with indirect light to light your baby’s face

Use your phone’s tools  /  Smart phones are typically made so you can touch the screen 

to focus on baby and adjust the exposure

Turn off your flash  /  If using some great window light a flash won’t be necessary and can 

be unflattering

CCreate a simple set up  /  Use your beautiful home as your backdrop or pull some items 

around home to create a simple set. Find a simple neutral color blanket and pillows. 

Remember to keep it simple so the focus remains on your baby.

TIPS FOR CAPTURING YOUR BABY AT HOME



Pick the perfect time /  Babies are typically well rested and happiest in the morning. Plan 

to capture your baby during their happiest time

Get in Close / Get down low and to their level, so you can capture every bit of their perfect fea-

tures. And be sure to come in close so you can capture all the details.  

Be Present /  Take turns with your significant other to interact with your baby and capture those 

moments. Your child will cherish these images as they grow older. 

Share your images /  Upload your images to social media to share with friends and family. And 

don’t forget to use #missyourbabyfaces and #babyfacephotographyomaha, because we miss 

your babies!

Print and Backup /  Caring for your images is the best thing you can do.  Printing and back-

ing up your images ensures you have them forever


